I.INTRODUCTION
Hummingbirds are one of the few vertebrate species, which have been studied extensively by numbers of researchers. They are known as not only flying sound but also agile flight, manoeuvrability especially for hovering flight when feeding at flowers. There are more than 330 species in nature. The smallest one, Bee Hummingbird (Calypte Helenae, from Cuba) is only about 2 grams, whereas the largest one, Giant Hummingbird (PatagonaGigas, from Chile), is almost 20 grams [1] . Their super agility has attracted much attention and currently inspires the development of FWMADs as they are able to perform tasks in a dangerous or inaccessible environment (Due to their small size and hovering feature, it is better than that of UVA). The studies show that the aerodynamic efficiency of flapping wings at relatively low speed can be higher than that of a revolving wing at certain low Reynolds number [2] [3] . Over the last decade, researchers have developed FWMADs inspired by natural flyers such as bee, beetle, dragonfly, butterfly, hummingbird etc. However, insects and hummingbirds have completely different morphology construction although they do not have a dissimilar aerodynamic mechanism.
At present, some researchers analyzed and summarized the current development of FWMADs. Ward A.T. et al. [4] did the review study of Biomimetic Air Vehicle over last 30 years (from 1984 to 2014) from view of aerodynamics, guidance and control, mechanisms, structure and materials, and system design. The flapping wing micro air vehicle (MAV) modelling was reviewed in paper [5] , which introduces the hover capable flapping wing flight in previous work and looks at existing modeling methods used to research the aerodynamics and overall vehicle behavior of a hypothetical MAV. Then Platzer F M et al. [6] studyed the flapping-wing aerodynamics progress and challenges. The wings of Man-made Flyers inspired by the natural flyers were also studied by Rojratsirikul P [7] . Additionally, the development of flapping wing MAV in Asia was studied by Tan X B et al. [8] . And Chen C and Zhang T Y reviewed the design and fabrication of the flapping wing MAV [9] . Floreano D and Wood J R also provided the future development of small autonomous drones [10] . Although some researches are done to explain maneuvering ability of hummingbird from view of morphology [11] , and however, it is no comprehensive summary study on hummingbird-like MAV from morphology of hummingbird to its robots. Therefore, this paper is useful and meaningful study used to design and develop hummingbird-like MAV.
In the following subsection, the morphology of insects and flyer robotics inspired by the insects are firstly and simply introduced. Then, the morphology of birds and flyers robotics inspired by the hummingbird is presented.
A. Morphology Introduction of Insects and Flyer Robotics Inspired by the Insects
Insect flyers and hummingbird have a completely distinct construction of apparatus. Insects have a shell or exoskeleton of highly elastic composition material including chitin microfibers embedded in a protein matrix. The insects' thorax can be regarded as a box combining the sides (pleura) and the base (sternum), and the wings are connected to the side by flexible membranes [12] . There are two ways to produce flapping in insects via direct or indirect muscles [13] . Direct muscles are applied to flap their wings for phylogenetically older insects. There are two groups of muscles, the depressors, and the elevators, which contract to move the wing in upstroke and downstroke separately. Direct drive is typical for fourwinged insects like dragonflies. Taking dragonfly as an example, wings are directly linked to large muscles within the flight thorax. Elevators muscles attach to the thorax base and connect to the inner side of a pivoted wing base, whereas depressor muscles connect to the outer side of the pivoted wing base. Therefore, elevators muscles and depressor muscles pull wing up and down flapping separately, shown in Fig. 1 -I. Meanwhile, the brain controls each wing independently, which makes very agile flights, but it also restricts their flapping frequency, which is relatively low. The direct muscles of the dragonfly are synchronous muscles.
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Fig. 1
Diagrammatic cross-section of insect flight muscles. I) Thorax mechanisms of direct muscles: A) the wing is stroked up by contracting the elevator muscles; B) the wing is stroked down by shortening the depressor muscles. II) Thorax mechanisms of indirect muscles: A) the wings is stroked up by contracting the vertical muscles pulling the roof down B) by contracting the longitudinal muscles between anterior and posterior ends of a thorax, and elevating up the roof, the wing is stroked down, adapted from [14] .
As for phylogenetically modern insects like flies and bees, dorsoventral and longitudinal muscles are the main flight wing-driven muscles. Vertical muscles (Dorsal ventral) connect from the roof-based thorax, whereas longitudinal muscles (Dorsal longitudinal) connect between the anterior (front) and posterior (back) ends of the thorax. They are activated by stretching and deactivated by shortening. All actuations are carried out through the elaborate wing hinge mechanism at the wing root. It means that they operate their wings by deformation of a thorax or the notum (a dorsal part of the thorax). When contracting vertical muscles and lowering thorax roof down directly, wing strokes up. Otherwise, downstroke motion is produced by longitudinal muscles via deforming the thorax roof in a longitudinal direction and raises the thorax roof upward, seen in Fig. 1 -II. The indirect muscles of Dipteran insects are asynchronous muscles. In a word, the indirect muscles power wing movements by varying the elastic thorax's shape.
The Flyers are capable of flapping at much higher frequencies with larger amplitudes for all the wings simultaneously, mainly thanks to the thorax acting as a resonant system. Meanwhile, active wing inversion of insects must originate at the wing base since their wings have no distal joints. Additionally, certain small insects like honeybees and fruit flies, the twist occur very close to the wing root when the wing approaches the end of the stroke, due to the aerodynamics and inertial loads. Also, the wing structure is very light, generally accounting for approximately 1% of the insect's weight [15] , which rather differs from hummingbird wing construction.
Different insects adapted to different environment and needs, resulting in distinct flight mechanisms such as clap and fling in wasp [16] , delayed stall and leading-edge vortex (LEV) in fruitfly and hawkmoth [17] . Therefore, certain insect-like FWMADs are developed based on these flight mechanisms, such as Micro Mechanical Fly [18] , Harvard Robobee [19] , KUBeetle [20] , DelFly [21] , TL-Flowerfly [22] and four wings aerial robotic flapper [23] . In addition, certain FWMADs mimicking the insect thorax mechanism were designed such as SU-8 [24] , resonant thorax [25] , a compliant thoracic mechanism [26] [27] [28] [29] . Also, hummingbird-like FWMADs are developed based on the resonance principle [30] .
B. Morphology Introduction of Bird and Flyer Robotics Inspired by the Birds
In terms of birds, they have endoskeletons. The muscles attached to bones along the wing are applied for flight and maneuvering. Therefore, birds and flying insects have distinct flight mode. The birds with larger wings and weight spend the most time in forwarding flight with a low flapping frequency such as gliding, soaring. By contrast, hummingbirds can perform hovering flight with a high flapping frequency similar to the flight patterns of insect, thanks to the special morphological construction of hummingbird. For instance, the hummingbird's forearm bone and the upper arm are significantly shorter than that of a pigeon [31] . Although the birds' flight modes are different, the wing motion of all birds composes of upstroke and downstroke. The birds, excluding hummingbirds, flap their wings to balance the weight, and the circulations of strokes posed to generate the lift during the downstroke, whereas the drag is produced during the upstroke. Hummingbirds, however, generate aerodynamic lift in both upstroke and downstroke.
Hovering flight can be mostly discovered in flying insects and hummingbirds. Certain bats [32] and birds [33] are also able to fly in hovering, but they only use it in transitions (taking-off, landing and perching) since hovering requires more than twice the energy necessary for cruising [34] and more anaerobic metabolism.
In nature, there are two categories of hovering. Certain birds generate the most of lift during the downstroke when fully extending wings, and reduce drag by flexing their wings in the upstroke. Such kind of hovering is called asymmetric hovering [35] or avian stroke [36] , shown in Fig. 2 (a) . However, for the hummingbirds and insect, their wings remain fully extended throughout the wingbeat except for rotating and twisting at the end of each half stroke, which is called symmetric hovering or insect stroke, seen in Fig. 2 (b) . In symmetric hovering condition, the body axis is inclined at a desirable angle and the wing presents an eight-like pattern in a vertical plane when hovering and an oval pattern is employed in most situations in forward and backward flight [37] [38] , shown in Fig. 2 
(c).
Due to the flight behaviors of hummingbirds, certain hummingbird-like FWMADs such as Nano-hummingbird [39] , Micro-hummingbird [40] [41] and Gianthummingbird [42] [43] were developed. However, there are still a great large of challenges when designing FWMADs such as weight distribution of different components, energy-costing, wing design and tail's function. Therefore, the study of hummingbirds' morphologies is quite necessary and useful. This will not only help to understand the muscle kinematics in flight, skeleton structure and their aerodynamic mechanism, but also benefit from inspired FWMADs' development.
In this paper, a review of the morphology of the hummingbird in hovering flight is studied including muscle, construction of skeleton, aerodynamic in hovering, wing performance and tail performance. The comparison of motor mass and muscles mass of hummingbird are studied. The weight distributions of main components of FWMADs are also given. The designed wing inspired by the hummingbirds is presented based on scaling law. The wing efficiency is verified by a flight test. To explore the function of the tail, the inspired tail is introduced simply.
Fig. 2
Flapping one cycle of an asymmetric hovering (a) and symmetric hovering (b), the flapping pattern of hummingbirds: eight-like pattern in hovering and oval pattern in other situations (c) adapted from [38] .
II. Muscle of Hummingbird
The hummingbird's flight pattern is unique and insectlike, and they can easily hover, manoeuvre and even fly backwards. One reason is that they have a special physiological structure of muscles applied to control or modulate wing and body posture when flying. Another is that hummingbirds' aerodynamics allows for lift production in each half of stroke and achieves the characterized flight pattern by high wingbeat frequency, small muscle strains, and a highly supinated wing orientation during each end of strokes [44] .
A hummingbird has massive muscles, shown in Fig. 3 . However, the wing is mainly moved by a pair of powerful muscles: the pectoralis major ("depressor" muscle or breast muscle) powers the downstroke and supracoracoideus muscles ("elevator" muscles) are responsible for upstroke [45] . The breast muscle originates from the sternum like the breastbone and attaches near the bottom of the humerus (the upper arm bone), whereas the supracoracoideus muscle connects between the keel of the sternum and the top humerus. The wings flap down when the pectoralis major contracts, and flap up when supracoracoideus muscle shortens, shown in Fig. 4 . The depressor is twice as heavy as the elevator, corresponding to the uneven lift production between downstroke and upstroke. The hummingbird muscles compose up to 30% of the body weight [37] . The pectoralis and supracoracoideus muscles are clearly shown in Fig. 3 . Muscles activity of hummingbirds in hovering is shaded when flapping in the downstroke. The pectoralis is shown in Fig. 3 (A) , whereas supracoracoideus muscles are displayed in Fig. 3 (B) and the pectoralis muscle is removed. Birds separately operate muscles of pectoralis and supracoracoideus to flap downstroke and upstroke. The size of supracoracoideus in most of the birds is 1/5 th that of the pectoralis, which results in upstroke limitation aerodynamically. However, the flight muscle construction of hummingbird differs and they have almost the same size as pectoralis and supracoracoideus. The extreme proportion of two types of muscles is applied to complete the lift force generation in each half of stroke [46] . Why the hummingbird is capable of flapping with high wingbeat frequencies and high aerobic power mainly because these large flight muscles widely include fast oxidative-glycolytic fibres as well as giant mitochondria, nearly occupying half of the total volume. Besides, the hummingbird is the highest mass-specific metabolic rates flyers, which means that hummingbird could switch fuels since high rates of sugar and fatty acid oxidation can satisfy high requirements of adenosine-triphosphate (ATP). For instance, the small hummingbirds have the highest known mass-specific metabolism for a vertebrate of around 40 ml oxygen per gram per hour (falling at rest to about 3 ml oxygen per gram per hour) when hovering [1] . Meanwhile, their flight muscles comprise 25-30% of their total body weight, a higher proportion than that of any other birds, and a higher density of mitochondria in flight muscles is 30% in hummingbirds, 40% in flies. Therefore, such special construction and contraction of flight muscle in hummingbirds contribute to a distinctive behavioral pattern. So to speak, the muscle composition ensures high wing beat frequency and required stroke amplitudes.
Fig. 4
A schematic diagram of wing flapping for hummingbirds.
By studying the hummingbirds hovering flight, it is discovered that hummingbird always chooses two patterns to stay hovering, which are varying the wing-beat frequency and changing wing-motion stroke amplitude according to the density of surrounding air flow and additional mass of body [45] . However, due to physiological limitations of muscles, the stretching frequency and distances of muscles are inconsistent. Namely, the hummingbirds via the pectoralis and supracoracoideus muscles stretching cannot accomplish both in a high wing-beat frequency and larger wing-motion amplitude, which is paradoxical in physiological limitations. Therefore, there must be an optimal coupling value of each frequency and amplitude for hummingbirds when flapping [45] .
A. Motors mass versus Muscle mass of Hummingbird
As we known, birds use flight muscle to drive their wings. However, as for the artificial birds, the DC motors are generally used to drive flapping mechanisms. The DC motor is selected for the three main reasons: 1)a relatively wide choice of DC motors; 2) DC motor can be directly powered by the batteries; and 3) the motors have sufficient power to lift robots. However, the challenging is to choose an efficient motor, namely, the less weight the more sufficient power. To search inspiration in nature, the loadlifting capability between natural hummingbirds and hummingbird-like robots is compared, and the hummingbird flight muscles (defined as the summed mass of the pectoralis major and the supracoracoideus) and total lifted mass are survived in Appendix Table 1 . In this table, the percentage of muscle over body mass and total lifted mass against body mass are also summarized. Furthermore, to analyze the load-lifting capability between the natural hummingbird and hummingbird-like robots, the hummingbird-like robots are also presented in Fig. 6 , including weight distribution of main components. Some comparisons are presented graphically in Fig. 5 . including both natural and man-made flyers.
From Fig. 5 (a), we can clearly see that the muscle's weight is about 20%~30% of body weight, 26% on average. Interestingly, the motor weight distributions are in the scope for the successful hovering flight man-made flyers (Colibri, Nano -hummingbird, Marylandhummingbird and KUBeetle), even lower than that of average of the natural hummingbird like Maryland-hummingbird. This means that the higher efficiency motor is selected. However, the motor selections of KUL-hummingbird and Purdue-hummingbird seem not scientific, due to the high percentage of motor weight distribution. That is, designing other components will be constrained considering the vehicle's weight and lift generated by wings (A reasonable weight distribution of components may be important for designing a successful FWMAD). Surprisingly, the natural hummingbirds have a comparable load-lifting capability, which can generate lift about three times of their weights on average, seen in Fig 
III. The Skeleton Structure of Hummingbirds
Hummingbirds flap their wings in similar arcs and a high wingbeat frequency with large amplitude then achieve remarkable agility in flight. They must convert small muscle strains into large amplitude wing motions, or probably require changing the wing skeleton and flight stroke. Hummingbird's wing has a massive of skeletons shown in Fig. 6 -I, but it can be simply considered that there are three parts (upper arm, forearm, and handwing, shown in Fig. 6 -II (left)). By comparing the morphology of wing in hummingbirds and pigeons, the upper arm and forearm bones are much shorter than pigeons (the pigeon wing scaled to the hummingbird wing length) shown in Fig. 6 -II (right), whereas the "hand" part of a wing, called hand wing, is relatively larger: over 75% handwing of entire wing area in hummingbirds to about 50% handwing in most of the birds [31] . Obviously, the most probable causes for these differences are the high wing-beat frequency, large stroke amplitude of hummingbird's flight, peculiar physiological structure and supracoracoideus muscles of hummingbirds. The shorter joint bones of elbows can be swift enough to enable hummingbirds to apply the high wing-beat frequency and large stroke amplitude flight pattern in a small muscle's strains dynamics. Compared with pigeons (scaled to hummingbird), the longer wing hand ossature (brown, manus) is applied to achieve extreme agile wing rotation [48] [49] . Besides, normal birds articulate their wings from shoulder, elbow, and wrist, whereas all the motion in hummingbirds only comes from the very mobile shoulder. Therefore, the wing rigidity is similar to that of insects and possesses similar flight characteristics. Hummingbirds can hover for a long period since they use symmetric hovering, also called insect stroke. Meanwhile, the hummingbird's wings are fully extended during downstroke to generate most of the lift force (about 70% of total lift), whereas approximately 25%-33% of the total lift is produced in upstroke as well as the drag is reduced by flexing wings in the upstroke. Rotating and twisting wings are placed at the end of each half stroke. In addition, it is interestingly discovered hummingbird wings are slimmer than that of pigeons, shown in Fig. 6 . The details of wing morphologies will be discussed in the following section.
Recent studies revealed that most of the wing inversion is produced by supination of the forearm, namely, inverting the bones (and feathers) of handwing [50] . The hummingbirds through moving the joints and rotating the three axes (spherical rotation, long-axis rotation, and polar rotation) are to achieve the wing flapping motion and wing rotation. By applying this approach, hummingbirds are able to flap the wings in a path to generate the required aerodynamic forces and to balance the weight in the unique flight patterns [50] . VOLUME XX, 2017 9 In hummingbirds, they drive muscles and bones to flap their wings. However, in order to generate flapping motion, many flapping mechanisms of FWMADs are developed and designed based on the different mechanisms such as dual serial four-bar linkage [39] and stroke-cam flapping mechanism [40] . The comparison study on flapping mechanisms of three hovering FWMADs is presented in [52] . This paper presented that no perfection design (uncertainty factors) on flapping mechanism may be compensated through an active control to make them stable flying. The flapping mechanism of three existing flapping wing MAVs are presented in Fig. 7 . The flapping mechanism of Colibri as an example is discussed in this paper. There are two mechanism stages in the flapping mechanism: 1) slider crank with a rocker produce oscillation motion 2) a four-bar mechanism is for motion amplification. Angle is output angle from crank.
Flapping amplitude , output angle of output link, can be obtained through following kinematics analysis. Also, compliant transmission mechanisms of FWMAD are summarized and reviewed as well in [14] [53] . In addition, the effects of elastic hinges flapping-wing compliant transmission mechanism is studied [54] .
Fig. 7
The flapping mechanism of three existing successful hovering flapping wing MAV: a) Maryland-hummingbird, b) KUBeetle, c) Colibri.
In this paper, the flapping mechanism weight distributions of hummingbird-like robots are organized in Fig 
IV. Aerodynamics of Hummingbirds
Although hummingbirds and insects have evolved for sustaining hovering flight, the distinct phylogenies resulted in their different aerodynamic styles. In modern times, the kinematics of hovering hummingbirds was firstly studied in 1939 [55] and an aerodynamic model of hummingbird flight was developed in 1972 [56] . It is observed that the hummingbirds' flight feature is no dissimilar to insect flight, VOLUME XX, 2017 9 although hummingbirds operated at higher Reynolds number than that of insect. Therefore, it is hypothesized that similar kinematics and aerodynamic mechanisms are used in hummingbirds and insects when hovering [57] .
Hummingbirds are capable of flying in hovering with fully extended wing during the entire wingbeat, which is related to the short humeral bones, long distal wing elements. However, by studying the wake of hummingbird wings, it was found that hovering in hummingbirds approaches that of insects, but remains distinct [58] . Hummingbirds produce pseudo-symmetrical wingbeat cycle in hovering, whereas insects exhibit an elegant aerodynamic symmetry. By studying Rufous hummingbirds hovering, 75% of the weight support is produced in the period of the downstroke, and only 25% during the tupstroke [59] . Similarly, it is found that 66% of weight support in Anna's hummingbirds is generated during the downstroke in Wolf's study [60] . And the further study reveals that the far-failed wake of the hummingbird is remarkably similar to that produced by the hawkmoths [61] . Then the asymmetry is also presented partly due to inversion of the cambered wings during the upstroke. It means that such asymmetry was at least in part due to the positive camber of the hummingbird wings, which results in incomplete reversal during the upstroke. By contrast, the aerodynamic [62] and inertial forces [63] contributed by elastic qualities of insects wings allow their wings to reverse their camber fully, therefore, high lift coefficients can be created during both half-strokes [64] . On top of that, the ability producing the symmetrical wingbeat cycle for hovering hummingbird is strongly limited due to the fundamental musculoskeletal and the properties of platform materials, although strong similarities are present in the wing kinematics of hummingbirds consisting with certain insects such as hawkmoth and manducasexta.
Compared with insects' flight, the understanding of hummingbirds aerodynamics remains limited due to the highly complex morphology of vertebrate wings and the turbulent flow related to their flight at low Reynolds numbers. However, certain aerodynamic mechanisms have been studied and understand improving lift across both insects and hummingbirds like a leading-edge vortex (LEV) which is a convergent solution to prevent the stall. For a flapping wing, the LEV remains stably attached as was first presented in paper [65] and confirmed by [66] . By the wake study of hummingbird wings, it is found that LEVs may dominate at low Reynolds numbers during the downstroke. However, LEVs is exploited as a key mechanism typical of insect hovering [66] . The attached LEV contributes to sustaining the high lift generation. Similar LEVs are also produced when hummingbird wings are modelled as flat plates [67] . And it is observed that a wide range of flyers or biological wings applies LEVs to control their flight [68] . By studying of robotic insects, it is found that such aerodynamic mechanism might improve lift by up to 45% in hovering fruit flies [66] and support up to two-thirds of the lift during the downstroke in hovering hawkmoths [61] [68] [69] . Up to 40% of lift is enhanced by the LEV in slow-flying bats [32] . For hummingbirds, it can occur up to 26% of the total lift in hovering [70] and about 50% of the lift in some forward flying birds [71] .
Hummingbirds flap one cycle including downstroke and upstroke. Generally, the hummingbird wing rapidly decelerates at the end of upstroke, and re-accelerates at the beginning of the downstroke when rotating. The path of the wingtip is more or less equal for both half strokes. By the wake study for hovering Rufous hummingbird in steady position [59] , it is observed that there was sufficient circulation in the tip vortices and adequate separation between vortex cores. Wake structures consist of LEVs produced during the downstroke. The two cores of vortices, both rotating in the same direction, were shed in quick succession during the transition from downstroke to upstroke.
The key of using LEVs as lift mechanisms is that they are stable enough to remain attached to the wing during translation, rather than to be shed into the wake, as the lift will be lost when stalling. Birch and Lehmann's study reveals that the persistent LEVs are possibly made by stable flows at low Reynolds number [72] , and such mechanism may be only available to small fliers [73] [74] . Certainly, some insects use wing rotation to produce lift when wing turning-around [66] , that is to say, the wing rotation contributes to the high lift generation during stoke reversals of some wing kinematics, however, they also use the delayed stall mechanism to sustain the high lift generation during the stoke. And the circulation of the LEVs shed at the end of half-cycle can be re-captured in the subsequent reversing half cycle. Currently, by a theoretical and experimental study of aerodynamics, it is observed that a stable and attached LEV around hummingbird wings is primarily airflow when hovering, which is not dissimilar VOLUME XX, 2017 9
kinematics of insects. And the LEV is shed when translation ceases at the end of the downstroke, which results in lift decrease (except for next half-cycle translation re-started).
Warrick's study shows that LEVs are inconsistent and vary a lot from approximate 0.7 to 26% (16 % on average, details see [70] ) of the total lift production when the hummingbird wing is strongly influenced by similar sharpleading-edge aerodynamics [59] [70] . In addition, LEVs are always generated within 3mm of the dorsal surface of wings, showing no retrograde (trailing to leading edge) flow [70] . The bound circulations remain attached and persist, not shed as a vortex at the end of translation, and are augmented by the wing rotation between each halfcycle of the wing-translation. A near-continuous lift [70] can be generated by wing turning-around, which contributes to weight support, stability, and adjustment when hovering. At the same time, the chord length has been widely discussed with regard to the LEV formation and shedding [75] .
Actually, the wake of a hummingbird in hovering mode is more complex. Different species of hummingbird may have distinct wakes when hovering. The study of Warrick et al. [59] suggests that 64% of weight support should be produced during downstroke at the slight differences in kinematics between the stroke phases. While, indeed, 66% (on average) of weight support in Anna's hummingbirds [60] .
Regarding hovering Anna's hummingbirds, their wings generate individual ring structures in each stroke, and such wake consists of separate vortex loops for each wing. These vortex loops are shed at the end of the downstroke and move ventrally, whereas the shed loops move dorsally during the upstroke. In Wolf's study [60] , it is discovered that 66% of weight support in hovering Anna's hummingbirds is generated during the downstroke. On top of that, the identified secondary vortex as a LEV is always shed at the end of the downstroke and varied considerably in strength. The 16% of weight support is produced on average by the secondary vortex, which is similar to Rufous hummingbirds [59] . Similarly, 65% of support weight in the hovering hawkmoth is generated as well by the LEV [61] . Further study revealed that the strength of the vortex at the wing root is about 15% less than the circulation of the tip vortex but remains quite higher than that of slow-flying bats [60] . The root circulation in slow-flying bats was only 42% of that at the tip [32] . By wake measurement, it is indicated that a more evenly distributed vertical force of Anna's hummingbirds is produced between the wing strokes than that of hovering Rufous hummingbirds [60] . And the bilateral vortex was found in hovering Anna's hummingbirds with comparatively strong root vortices [60] . Similarly, a bilaterally symmetric wake with one vortex ring is also generated by each wing for bat [76] . Meanwhile, their wings are fully extended in hovering throughout the entire wingbeat cycle and generate lift during one cycle [57] . Although the bats produce a bilateral wake too, the span efficiency of the bat is lower than that of slow-flying flycatchers [32] . Therefore, it is guessed that the hummingbirds might also have lower span efficiency [32] .
By contrast, from their visualization study, Pournazeri et al. [77] identified neither stop nor started vortices of the wake of hovering Anna's hummingbirds. They discovered separated stop vortices for the downstroke and started vortices for the upstroke, but also a combined start/stop vortex at the end of downstroke and the beginning of upstroke, in agreement with what has previously been identified for Rufous hummingbirds [59] . Transitions between stroke phases and wing rotations occur quickly, which can lead to a merge of individual vortex structures and result in complex wake configurations. Meanwhile, they found no bilateral vortex loops, which is different from Wolf's study. Nevertheless, although researchers could obtain different results for different species of hummingbirds when hovering, they have a common point that LEVs are playing essential roles for hovering hummingbirds.
The study of aerodynamics on hummingbirds is quite important not only understanding on flight principle but also utilizing to control stability of flapping wing MAV. At present, many controller are designed based on the aerodynamics of hummingbirds. Adaptive robust wing trajectory control was applied on flapping wing MAV [78] . A comparison of various aerodynamic models was studied on flapping flight stability in hovering [79] . Roshanbin A and Preumont A studied the yaw control torque generation in hovering hummingbird-like MAV. And PD controller is applied as well in the hummingbird-like MAV [39] [42] [51] .
V. Morphology of Wings and Geometric Similarity
VOLUME XX, 2017 9 Hummingbird wings are relatively small, narrow and extremely thin at the leading edge. Thanks to the unique wing shape, the sharp leading edge creates a leading edge flow that produces greater lift. There are some factors to describe the wing shape such as a lumped parameter, aspect ratio and wing loading. Wing loading and aspect ratio are widely applied to quantify the size and shape of aircraft engineering and in studies of animal flight. In certain researches, relative wing loading (RWL) is utilized to estimate the aerodynamic performance [35] . In this paper, a flat and rigid wing in arbitrary form is hypothesized. The wing geometry parameters are presented in Fig. 8 . In this section, wing morphology and geometric similarity are to be studied and discussed.
If birds are hypothesized to be a geometric similarity, then weight and lift can be expressed a characteristic length during the steady-state flight. The entire wing surface including two wings in vertebrate flyers with projected body area and volume varies with characteristic length, that is, , V . In hovering or steady forward flight, it is reasonable to assume that the weight is proportional to lift force . (1) where, CL is the lift coefficient, is the density, is the forward flight velocity.
(2) where is the weight, is the mass of flyer, is the gravitational acceleration.
Fig. 8
Wing geometry parameters with wing radius , local radius , chord length , mean chord length , is the non-dimensional position of the rotational axis.
is the non-dimensional radius of the second moment of inertia.
Total surface can be written as (3)
A. Wing Loading
Wing loading is an important parameter on the flight mechanism of flyers, which is defined as the weight of flyer divided by the entire wing surface, and is expressed as follows:
(4) Clearly, wing loading varies with size and is proportional to the third root of body mass as a result of inclining to be larger in larger animals and artificial flyers. Besides, it has an equivalent unit of pressure, so it also presents the pressure force over the wing. Importantly, it is proportional to the square root of the flight speed, which indicates that flyers with low wing loadings can fly at slow speed. By contrast, flyers with larger weight have larger wing loading and must fly fast. Manoeuvrability depends on wing loading because it relies on the minimum radius of turn which is proportional to body mass [81] . It means that manoeuvrability rises with wing loading decrease. Therefore, we could see that the aircrafts utilized in aerobatics has small wide wings with low wing loading.
B. Aspect Ratio
The aspect ratio is a parameter of the wing performance of flyers and a measure of the shape of the wing, which significantly represents the wing geometric shape of flyers [82] [83][84] [85] . Importantly, it further impacts the aerodynamic efficiency. It is defined as the square of the wing span over the surface of the wing pair, which is presented as follows:
(5) It can be rewritten as (6) From Equation (4), it shows that aspect ratio does not vary with body mass. However, according to the following study, the aspect ratio slightly varying with the size is discovered, which is different from the study presented in paper [86] .
In general, flyers with small AR have high agility and manoeuvrability, whereas the higher the wing has, the better energy efficiency [87] [88] . Also, a high AR wing contributes to a low induced drag which benefits from gliding and slow flapping flight. Namely, glide ratio (the lift-to-drag ratio) rises with aspect ratio increasing [86] . For instance, the aspect ratio of hummingbirds (approximately 6.5~9.5) is less than that of albatross (approximately 15), so albatrosses fly in gliding most of the time, while VOLUME XX, 2017 9
hummingbirds are capable of hovering. Besides, increasing the aspect ratio will enhance the lift coefficient in a certain ranges when the attack angle is constant, so aerodynamic performance can be improved by increasing aspect ratio in a certain ranges, the similar states were presented, see in paper [13] [89][90] [91] [92]. Higher aspect ratio makes wing longer and thinner. However, long wings not only induce drag due to wingtip vortices but also are more vulnerable to break the wing, and might be negative to take-off from the ground. Thus, the different combinations of wing loading and aspect ratio allow a natural flyer to adopt particular flight pattern and foraging strategies [93] . And the concept of ratio is introduced in paper [96] , which is ( ). Ratio has the same physical unit of wing loading, so it may be used to evaluate the wing performances as performance index, detail see in paper [96] .
C. Wing Lumped Parameter
Lumped parameter ( ) is also essential for wing design and reveals the relation between flapping wing frequency and body morphology (i.e., total wing surface and body mass). Corben [94] exhibited the relationship between flapping frequency, entire wing surface and body weight based on the non-dimensional analysis, which is expressed as
Based on the expression of mean lift coefficient [76] [95] [96] and the combination of Equation (7), the hypothesis of , relationship of wing lumped parameter with and can be presented as (9) The lumped parameter is also a dimensionless number. From Equation (8), we found that it is independent of body mass. The lumped parameter is inversely proportional to the average mean lift coefficient, which indicates that the larger lumped parameter it is, the less lift is produced at a constant angle attack. Besides, the larger lumped parameter is, the shorter and rounded wing is since the lumped parameter is also inversely proportional to the aspect ratio. Therefore, the lumped parameter can also be regarded as a measure of aerodynamic efficiency and be used to supervise wing design.
Hummingbird wings are highly variable in size, with wing length ranging from 35 to 152 mm among species [97] . And aspect ratio ranges are from approximately 6.5 to 9.5. Notably, certain modern flyers have a similar aspect ratio such as Boeings (737 and 747), and aerodynamic performance in advanced micro helicopter rotor is remarkably similar to that of hummingbirds [98] . The wing parameters of hummingbirds are summarized in Appendix Table 2 including mass, flapping frequency, wing surface, wing loading, aspect ratio, and lumped parameter. The wings of 12 different species hummingbirds are presented in [98] and it is clearly exhibited that the wings of hummingbirds are longer, thinner and slimmer relative to their sizes, which is also verified in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 9
The relation of wing surface vs. mass (left), the fitted line corresponds to S=133.42m 1.15 ; wing length vs. mass (mid), R=21.07m 0.62 ; flapping frequency vs. mass (right), f=88.25m -0.57 . VOLUME XX, 2017 9 
D. Scaling Law, Results and Discussion
In this subsection, the scaling laws induced by regression analysis of species of hummingbirds are established based on the concept of geometric similarity. The relation between weights and parameters of wing performance can be predicted and determined before being applied in designing the hummingbird-size FWMAD. In other words, this concept provides rules to design and compare flying objects within different sizes and weights through several orders of magnitude.
Summarized plots of the relationship among wing surface, flapping frequency and wing length against body mass are firstly presented. The fitting curve is provided in blue color. Fig. 9 exhibits that the figures are intensive with an excellent general tendency. Wing surface and wing length are proportional to body mass in a log-log domain, whereas the flapping frequency is inversely proportional to the body mass, shown in Fig. 9 (right) . The fitted functions of wing surface and mass, wing length and mass, and flapping frequency and mass are given in the Fig. 9 .
The relation of wing loading, lumped parameter and aspect ratio with body mass are shown in Fig. 10 . From this figure, we observe that the three relations do not follow the rules induced by geometrical similarity. The wing loading is inversely proportional to weight. The similar results are achieved in [105] . Actually, the wing loading generally rises with the size increase for natural flyers excluding hummingbirds. Regarding and AR, both slightly vary with weight. Therefore, it is roughly considered that AR is independent of size, a similar result also stated in [105] . The fitted functions of wing loading and mass, lamped parameter and mass, and aspect ratio and mass are present in the Fig. 10 . In this study, the statistical mean value of AR is presented, which is expressed as a mean value with standard deviation, AR=7.86±0.56 and the statistical mean value of the lumped parameter is about 0.31±0.04.
At present, certain FWMADs inspired by hummingbird are developed, which is summarized in Table  2 . Since the wing loading and aspect ratio are widely applied to quantify the size and shape in aircraft engineering and in studies of animal flight, the plot of aspect ratio and lumped parameters against wing loading are given for comparing the wing performance of natural hummingbirds and hummingbird-like MADs. And wing length and surface as basic and useful parameters are also utilized for comparison. The compared figures are shown in Fig. 11 . This figure displays that the data are intensive and existing FWMADs (except Maryland-hummingbird) are nearly in the range of species and are following these scale rules. The size of Maryland-hummingbird is actually in the scope of bats. Meanwhile, the KUBeetle inspired by beetles, its size is closed to the hummingbird, so it is added for comparison. In addition, the wings of Colibri (hummingbird-like MAV) are designed based on the abovestudied scale laws, and the efficiency of wings is verified by flight experiment, shown in Fig. 12 . In this figure, the flapping mechanism is shown in Fig. 12 a) , which is composed of two stages 1) slider crank with a rocker 2) four-bar mechanism. The wings construction is given in Fig.  12 b) (Details of wing manufacture can be seen the study of Nan et al. [95] ), the certain selected wings are presented in Fig. 12 c) , and the integrated MAV with sail is given in in Fig. 12 e) , and flying demonstration is shown in in Fig. 12  d) . Additional details of wing designs based on different materials and methods are summarized in Appendix Table  VOLUME XX, 2017  9 3. Besides, Zhang did the similar jobs on wing design, optimization and system integration of robotic hummingbird [41] . 
Fig. 11
Wing performances of natural hummingbirds compared with the hummingbird-like FWMADs.
VI. Morphology of Tails
As we are known, wing shape is remarkable essential since the wing shapes are directly related to flight modes. Also, the bird's tails play an important role in maintaining stability over a range of flight speeds and in generating lift and drag to help roll, pitch and yaw turning and slow flight. Bird's tails vary as much as their wings, or even more [106] . The tail shapes and morphology of birds are naturally selected by gender. The birds' tails have intricate and distinct shapes particular in sexually dimorphic species. Many birds have a long and elaborate tail as a sexual ornament since long and elaborate tails can enhance mating success for female choice [107] . However, flight performance might be constraint such ornamental diversity [108] .
Universally, different birds select different tail shape, but they have a common feature, namely, the tails play an aerodynamic role in flight [109] [110] [111] [112] , as the birds' tail directly affects stable flight, and they can use their tails to operate body turns [113] [114] [115] . Also, hummingbirds may use tail spreading to stabilize their posture [116] [117] .
In this section, hummingbird tail morphology and tail design and manufacture will be introduced. The detail of tails will be studied in the future. All hummingbirds have five bilateral pairs of rectrices (the tail feathers are called VOLUME XX, 2017 9 rectrices) that individually vary in length and shape [108] . The number of rectrices is marked from medial to lateral , seen in Fig. 13 . From such figure, outer tail feathers are longer than the middle pair in the forked tail, and feathers increase in length from the central pair to the outer pair. That is, is the longest of rectrice, whereas is the shortest one. By contrast, as for graduated tails, is the longest and is the shortest rectrix. All rectrices in rounded tails are of almost the same length, feathers increase in length from the outer pair to the middle pair.
The length of the longest rectrix is 20% more than that of the shortest one. The maximum continuous span (MCS) is the widest distance of the unbroken surface area of a tail, from to on both lateral sides. The spread angle is the angle between the outermost rectrices presented by , seen in Fig. 13 . When this angle is above a critical value, the gap between individual tail feathers has appeared. By contrast, the edges of neighbouring tail feathers overlap when this angle is smaller than the critical angle. Therefore, the tail's surface (SA) [108] can be roughly approximated as (10) where, is the average length of the tail feather.
Fig. 12
Flight demonstration with sail-like damper for passive stability [118] . a) Flapping mechanism, b) Wing geometry: wing tip chord, wing root chord, c) Certainly selected wings, d) Flight sequence, e) An assembled prototype with sail. The full video recording is available online: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLmOt_ktLEw Fork ratio (FR) is an important parameter to shape the bird's tail, which is defined as defined as the length divided by the length, which is presented as (11) When fork ratio is higher than 2 ( ), the tail shape can be roughly defined as an elongated fork tail. The optimal fork ratio is at [106] [91], but this spread angle is not general. After that, it is also explored that the optimal fork ratio is 1.2 when . When fork ratio is in the range of , the tail shape can be regarded as a moderate fork. As for the rounded tail, the fork ratio is in , whereas the graduated tail may be achieved at . Tail aspect ratio [119] , similar wing aspect ratio, is a measure of the shape of the tail and impacts on the aerodynamic performance. It is defined as the square tail span divided by the tail surface, which is given by (12) where is the tail span which can be calculated by and is the tail surface.
Combination of Equation (10) and (12), the tail aspect ratio can be rewritten as (13) To compare morphologies, the spread angle is hypothesized to be constant, whereas the spread angle actually varies with flight posture.
To investigate the tail's aerodynamic performance, a family of the tail was built to exam the tail aerodynamic performance [120] and an experimental setup consisting of a force balance, voltage amplifiers, and a digital signal processing system (DSP) was constructed [95] . Its overview is illustrated in Fig. 14. In Nan's study [120] , the designed tail based on the mimicking hummingbird's tail is made of the balsa wood with 1 mm thickness. The tail with a maximum tail length of 70 mm is made. The designedtails were hand-made, shown in Fig. 15 . In total, three kinds of tails were built and tested, and the parameters are presented in Table 3 . Via studying of the experiment, the results show that the tails can be used to stabilize the posture of birds by generating a moment [120] , which is similar to the presented result in [106] [116] , so it can be applied to the FWMADs to balance the posture. This means that the posture of FWMAD can be performed via adjusting the position of the tail. In the previous study of twin-wing hovering FWMADs, however, the wing twist modulators [20] [39] [42] [43] [121] were universally applied to produce pitch and roll moment then achieved the stability of FWMADs. In addition, recent study of tail [118] is successfully used on passive stability of FWMADs. 
VII. Conclusion
In this paper, by investigating and summarizing the morphology (muscle and skeleton structure) of hummingbirds, also including weight distribution of muscle and load-lifting capability, the reasons for hovering of hummingbirds are interpreted. The aerodynamics of hummingbirds is then presented when hovering. After that, the scale laws and geometry similarity are explored and summarized before obtaining the relations between parameters of wing performance versus weight. The wings of FWMADs are designed based on the scale laws and wing efficiency is also proofed by flying test. Therefore, the studied scale laws in this paper may be reasonable and acceptable. Also, designed wing based on different materials and methods are summarized. Besides, the weight distributions of main components for hummingbird-like robots are presented. In our opinion, the reasonable weight distribution of components may be important for designing a successful FWMAD. Last, the morphology of tail is studied and designed tails are presented simply, whose results show a tail could be anticipated to employ in attitude stability of hovering twin-wing FWMADs. Therefore, we believe that the current studies provide a simple but useful dataset and guideline for biologists and engineers who study the morphology of hummingbirds and future development of similar sized FWMADs.
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